Better behavior now in Congress, Simon
By Eric White
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Despite the recent scandals on Capitol Hill, Rep. Paul Simon says the ethical standards of Congress are higher now than in the past.

"Paul Douglas (a former U.S. Senator from Illinois) says the Senate has a better standard of ethics than it did when he served in it," Simon said in an interview Saturday in Carbondale.

"Even Daniel Webster, whom we generally think of as one of the greatest senators in our history, was on retainer to a railroad," Simon said. "He even threatened once to quit introducing the bills they wanted if they didn't pay his fee. In those days, nobody thought anything of it."

Simon, who was known as a critic of the Illinois General Assembly while his service there, gives Senators in our history, was on retainer threatened once to to drink coffee. In draw the line between his public life and his serve in the House and senate. What moves." Hays, D-Ohio, was removed from the chairmanship of the powerful House Administration Committee after a former secretary, Elizabeth Ray, charged Hays had put her on his payroll to serve as his mistress.

Simon said he has no objections to serving in the Illinois delegation to the Democratic National Convention with former U.S. Rep. Kenneth Grah in Abilene who has also been implicated in the Ray scandal.

The FBI is said to be investigating charges that Gray encouraged Ray, while she was on his payroll, to engage in sex with U.S.Sen. Mike Gravel, D-Alaska, on Gray's houseboat in order to influence Gravel's vote on a measure supported by Gray.

"I'm not a cour t, and I'm not a judge," Simon said. "Gray is innocent until he is found guilty. I assume he will be at the convention as he was elected to be." However, Simon has withdrawn his previous recommendation that the new federal building be named for Gray.

With the Democratic Presidential nomination apparently sewn up for Jimmy Carter and in the absence of any serious disagreement over the platform, Simon said he expects the convention to be "pretty dull. I plan to take my typewriter along and get some work done."

"Where I, as a congressman, have to draw the line," Simon said. "where the law has been violated, as it apparently was in the case of Wayne Hays. In that case, I met with leaders of the House and senate. What moves." Hays, D-Ohio, was removed from the chairmanship of the powerful House Administration Committee after a former secretary, Elizabeth Ray, charged Hays had put her on his payroll to serve as his mistress.

Simon said he has no objections to serving in the Illinois delegation to the Democratic National Convention with former U.S. Rep. Kenneth Grah in Abilene who has also been implicated in the Ray scandal.

The FBI is said to be investigating charges that Gray encouraged Ray, while she was on his payroll, to engage in sex with U.S. Sen. Mike Gravel, D-Alaska, on Gray's houseboat in order to influence Gravel's vote on a measure supported by Gray.

"I'm not a court, and I'm not a judge," Simon said. "Gray is innocent until he is found guilty. I assume he will be at the convention as he was elected to be." However, Simon has withdrawn his previous recommendation that the new federal building be named for Gray.

With the Democratic Presidential nomination apparently sewn up for Jimmy Carter and in the absence of any serious disagreement over the platform, Simon said he expects the convention to be "pretty dull. I plan to take my typewriter along and get some work done."

Simon said Carter is in the position to name his own running mate. "If he were to ask me, I would recommend Adlai Stevenson," Simon said. "I have confidence in my feelings because of Carter's staff, but I don't know him."

Despite his earlier attempts to draft Hubert Humphrey for the nomination, Simon said he will have no trouble supporting Carter.

Congress is now in recess until after the convention. Simon said. He hopes the commission to which he has been appointed to monitor the Helsinki agreements on East-West relations in Europe will begin operation when Congress returns.

Simon said he believes the major provisions of the agreement have been observed. However, he doubts the Union has not lived up to provisions

Freedom Fest attracts thousands for July 4th
By Chris Moenich
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Sunny skies with touches of breeze brought several thousand people to Carbondale's Freedom Festival Sunday at SIU's Abe Martin Field to celebrate America's 200th birthday.

Hugh Muldoon, member of the Freedom Fest steering committee, said the success of the day lies in the spirit of community cooperation. The University, townspeople, and merchants contributed.

The festival, which included an arts and crafts sale, music, games and a free chicken barbecue, was scheduled to begin at 3 p.m. For the steering committee, the day began much earlier with the opening of refreshment tents, setting up of the barbecuing of the chicken.

The arts and crafts tent began at 3 o'clock when the crowds started drifting over the hill adjacent to the SIU Arena parking lot. The exhibit lasted until 8 p.m. and included macrame, jewelry, pottery, paintings, leather and woodwork.

Another art exhibit, which the public participated in, was the creation of a cardboard display wall. Marking pens were handed out and graffiti was drawn by young and old.

The all day project will be given to Puca pre-school, which is in the basement of the New Life Center.

Near the arts and crafts was a soapbox complete with megaphone. On one side, someone had written the name "Mike Belchak." No one offered a running speech, only brief one-liner commentaries were heard muffled over Abe Martin Field.

People in shorts and sunglasses milled about sucking on one of the many flavored snow cones sold in a concession tent.

Children in sneakers slid on the wet grass and the musical group, Conrad and Bentley, began performing at 4 p.m. despite the absence of one member.

"We're going to fight it," said a member. "I'd like to see one of them go down." Simon said the main issue SAC will be working on this year, Hueschmann said. "I think a tuition increase is inevitable, but we're going to fight it."

Huebshmann said the responsibilities of being IBHE representative and Graduate Student Council (GSC) president leave him little extra time. "I get twice as many documents as I can read," he said. "I get about six hours sleep a night and get home from the bars early enough."

He laughed and leaned back, lifting his hand back on his neck. Huebshmann, a graduate assistant in special education, studied to be a minister before coming to SIU.

"I had to make a choice between the law school," he said. "I didn't want to open a law office."

Simon pointed out that the Helsinki agreements cover many details of East-West relations. "There is a provision requiring the signatories to encourage foreign language studies," he said. "I'm not sure what we've done anything in that regard."

"But I've been to school in the East," said a member. "I had to make a choice between the law school," he said. "I didn't want to open a law office."

Simon said the main tool of the commission will be public opinion. "We're looking at such economic weapons as an embargo on grain sales would be self-defeating. Simon said.

Bicentennial revelers compete for prizes in an American history quiz at Carbondale's Freedom Festival. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner)
Refugee resettlement a rocky road

The situation of Thong Sa Vang Phanvachith provides an example. Thong, his wife, Manivone, and their seven children moved to Carbondale in April. Thong, 41, was an air traffic controller in the Lao Air Force. In Laos he had a high paying job, a house and a car. When he and his family came here as refugees he was told that he could not retain employment in his field due to Federal Aviation Administration regulations which require the controller be an American citizen under 30 years old.

So Thong is planning to enroll in an auto mechanics school where will make $2.30 an hour for on-the-job training. For the time being, the family is living in a tiny two-bedroom apartment on East College Street, relying on public aid as their only source of income. Thong cannot afford to move his family into a larger house or to buy a car for transportation to the minimum auto school 11 miles away.

Communication with many Americans is a hassle. Because of their idiosyncrasies of American culture as with many Americans, finding a job is a hassle. Because of their alien status and language problem, the refugees find the going even rougher.

We lost our country and had to flee the country because of her guard at 60. We didn't expect to lose our country puts stress on refugees here, but we're still not considered state residents because of her guard at 60. We didn't expect to lose our country. The refugees have immigration problems for a Vietnamese refugee family of his. Ek and his family are presently sharing a house in Marion with the family of his brother, Vang. Both families are from Cambodia.

We came from a small rural country to one of the largest in the world. In Cambodia we took it easier than people do here. People here rush and rush. Also, it may just be a surface thing, but people here seem to have a lack of tolerance for one another. There is a more friendly atmosphere in
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Logan's is 29.

PERSPECTIVE IMAGES

Thesis Exhibition:
Gregory S. Martin

July 7-16

Opening July 7
8:00-10:00 p.m.

Communications Lounge
Communications 1032

Washington Street — Underground
Specials Every Day of the Week!
5 p.m. till 1 a.m.

25c

Drafts - Monday
Gin & Tonic - Tuesday
Scotch & Soda - Wednesday
Vodka & Tonic - Thursday

50c

Bourbon & Water - Friday
Shots of Tequila - Saturday

Rum & Coke - Sunday

109 N. Washington
(below ABC)
Refrigera news job problem

Cambodia if it was under a more liberal Communist regime.

For most refugees, though, America is now "home," possibly by choice but mainly through necessity. They are considered outcasts in their own countries. What psychological effect the entire experience has had on the refugees, what life in America will do to their traditional concepts of family, culture, and national loyalties, won't be known for some time. About the safest thing that can be said is that the refugees, like many Americans who served in the Vietnam war, are damn glad to be just about anywhere but Southeast Asia.

And maybe one day it can also be said of America that it was more successful in the humane act of refugee resettlement than it was the inhumane act of war.
Liberty's enemy is government

By Arthur Hoppe

America just had a birthday party but Liberty wasn't there. She'd gone off on a three-day weekend. She'd been very busy. And I didn't think she looked better. Not a bit. The weather was unseasonably warm and there was a faint blush of health on her usually pallid cheeks.

"I feel feeling much more robust these days," she said, "thanks to losing the war in Vietnam, the Peace Corps, Watergate, the honor of the FBI and the sanctity of the CIA."

"But everyone agrees that all those disasters seem to have passed," I said. "And a good thing, too." said Liberty with a toss of her head. "God, the stronger people are, the more they will thrive on fear. The stronger they are, the less they can abide each other."

"Perhaps," I said, "but I believed in Liberty's enemy. She was there.

"Yes," said Liberty, "all Governments are conceived in fear and counted years, "Governments are not only good for nothing else, but for frightening the people into concentration camps without trial. In a Government with a lot of other people who are afraid, no one person is going to be able to get away with being bopped on the head. And the first thing Government does is pass a law against bopping people on the head."

"What's wrong with that?"

"The Government just took away your freedom to bop people on the head."

"That's a freedom I can do without," I said.

"Perhaps," said Liberty. "But every time the Government passes such a law to protect you from something you fear, it destroys another small part of me. It's getting so you can't ride a motorcycle without a helmet."

"But our Government exists to defend you," I said.

"Yes," said Liberty, "but I am not in grave danger when the Government sets out to defend me. For it does so only when it fears for my safety."

"But that's good, isn't it?"

"In fear of the French, it passed the Alien and Sedition Acts of 1798, which would have destroyed free speech. In fear of the Japanese, it threw its own citizens into concentration camps without trial. In fear of the Communists, it produced Joe McCarthy, a peacetime draft, Vietnam, D. Nixon, wiretapping, assassinations attempts, burglaries and kidnappings. For a while there, I figured that if the Communists didn't get me, the Government would."

"But why would the Government want to do you in?"

"Fear," said Liberty. "Governments are not only good for nothing else, but for frightening the people. The stronger they are, the more they thrive on fear."

"Why didn't you do anything?"

"Oh, we have an ideal relationship," said Liberty as she sat by the door. "It's based on mutual fear and distrust."

Short shot

The sexual revolution took place in the rest of the country during the 1960's. Apparently, Capitol Hill is just catching up.

Bob Shreve
The Carbondale Community High School Jazz Band assembled at 4:45 p.m. after Conrad and Bentley finished their show. The McKenzie Family gospel singers took the stage at 5:30 p.m. when the free chicken barbecue was ready to be served.

Long lines greeted grills steamed with chicken. Local merchants provided the cole slaw, chicken, and other side dishes. The food was free and people were asked to bring desserts, condiments, and various picnic snacks as a contribution. Hugh Muldoon said they fed around 700 people. One person said he waited in line for about one hour and when he reached the broilers at 6:30 p.m., the last batch was being cooked.

Several impatient people grabbed half-cooked chicken off the grills and others drifted away from the line remarking the wait was futile. Muldoon said they ran out of food at 7 p.m., serving was scheduled to last until 6:30 p.m. There were no complaints from those who ate, several rationalized the good and free food was well worth their time.

During and after dinner there was more music and Jamie-O the Clown performed magic tricks.

At 9 p.m. the Lion's Club started shooting off the fireworks, ignoring rampant misquitos the crowds assembled to view the ground displays and air show. A majority of the fireworks were in red, white, and blue and the ground displays included a simulated waterfall, a gold sprinkler, and the Liberty Bell.

A shallow creek separated the crowd from the fireworks, but a few overzealous spectators ignored the water for a closer view. One cyclist attempted forging the stream but ended up falling off his bicycle and was forced to crawl ashore.

A mass exodus of dark figures trudged to their cars after the 45-minute firework show. Firecrackers and bottle rockets crashed through the skies as people ducked.

At 10 p.m. a procession of cars directed by Carbondale police inched away from Abe Martin Field. The country-rock band "Vision" performed until midnight.

The lines for the free chicken dinner started forming a half hour before the food was served.

The water balloon-wheel barrel race was one of the games at the Freedom Festival.

Staff photos by Carl Wagner
Children's play comes to life with help of "living jungle"

By Michael P. Mullen Entertainment Editor

The SIU Theater Department's Summer Playhouse Children's Show, "The Incredible Jungle Journey" with Fenda Maria, is a picked house of sub-teen and noted "talent" children in the Communications Building Lab Theater Saturday morning. The result of a play a success can be gauged by the response of its audience. "Fenda Maria" was an unqualified hit.

The play's plot line revolves around Fenda Maria's (Jane Jones) quest to release the chief's son (Gary Wilson) from the evil spell of the jungle witch, Takaya (Maureen McCarty). Takaya comes to do anything new or different with a plot line as old as this one, but the play's cast and director Kim Quickley do an excellent job of bringing the play to life. There are no sets. Director Quickley uses actors to take the parts jungle. The costumes, designed by Richard Bora, make the creeping vines and other jungle inhabitants come alive.

**A Review**

This is the strength of the play. In giving life to the jungle and its own right. Proficient on all instruments, Rundgren is noted for Geographic Society.

Rundgren will be making his first RIDE 'EM album. Young was the leader of Alexander Gibson conducting. The Youngboll's is a folk singer on his second stop on its debut tour. Youngboll's is a folk singer on tour. Youngboll's has moved from the local club scene seats are $3.

As the summer continues Chicago area appearance since last July, and WASHINGTON Communications Building Lab will be pushing his most recent million persons attended nearly 600 each one unique and innovative of its primary audience, children. A "children's play" must be vivid in its execution, yet not so complex as to be beyond the understanding of the audience for which it was created.

All this is what made "Fenda Maria" so enjoyable. The players kept the audience's rapt attention, keeping them literally on the verge of bursting to the stage to take part in the drama themselves.

Young and Harris featured at Festival

By Keith Tuschen Daily Egyptian Writer

The first three rock performances of the season will take place during the next week at Mississippi River Festival.

Tuesday night, Jesse Colin Young and Emmylou Harris will be featured. Young was the leader of the Youngbloods several years ago, and currently is a solo artist on his own. Harris began her career with the late Gram Parsons and is now a proficient country singer of two fine albums. Ticket prices for the show range from $3 to $6.

The Marshall Tucker Band will appear under the tent at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday. With hits like "Can't You See" and the recent album "Where We All Belong," the group has continued to make music in the South to the forefront of the current wave of success of Southern groups nationally. When the group's second album was released in 1974, many critics hailed the band as one of the best ever to come out of the South. Leading off the evening will be Grinderswitch. Ticket prices are $4, $5 and $6 for tent seats and $3 for lawn seats.

Next Tuesday, July 13, Todd Rundgren will be making his first area appearance since last July, and will be pushing his most recent album, "Faithful." Rundgren has recorded nine albums since 1971, each one stronger and more complete in his own right. Proficient on all instruments, Rundgren is noted for performing large parts of albums by himself, but he plays a devillish guitar in concert. Playing before Rundgren will be the Atlanta Rhythm Section. Ticket prices are the same as for the Marshall Tucker show.

On Saturday and Sunday, July 10 and 11, the Scottish National Orchestra Chorus will appear with the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, with Alexander Gibson conducting. The Chorus, which comes to the NRF as the second stop on its debut American tour, has roots dating back to the Glasgow Musical Association founded in 1813. This long and successful history has brought the Chorus to the forefront of choral music. The 350-member chorus will perform Haydn's "Creation" on Saturday and Verdi's "Requiem" on Sunday. Tent seats are $45.00, $5.50 and $6.50, and lawn seats are $3.

Rounding out this week's activities will be a chamber music performance on Thursday featuring the reproduction of house, Brenda, and Mozart in Meridian Hall of the University Center. All seats are $3. On Monday, July 12, the festival's film series will continue with two foreign films, "Les Violons du Bal!" and "Les Enfants de Paradis." Admission is by donation.

KIRK 'EM COWBOY WASHINGTON (AP) — Some 11 million persons attended nearly 600 approved rodeos in 42 states in the United States and four provinces in Canada in 1975, according to the National Rodeo Digest.

Contestants vied for $6 million in prize money.

Campus Briefs

Phi Delta Kappa will honor lay leaders in education with a dinner at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in Ballroom B of the Student Center. Reservations may be made with Margaret Matthews in the Department of Curriculum Instruction and Media, by Tuesday afternoon.

An art exhibit featuring the works of Howard Paul Grossman will be shown from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. July 9 through 18 at the Allyn Gallery. The work consists of paintings, ceramics, sculptures, materalism and weaving.

Gregory Martin will hold his thesis exhibition, "Perspective Images" opening Wednesday from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Communications Lounge, Room 1032.

The Jackson County Family YMCA is sponsoring a teen party for all area teens at 7 p.m. on Saturday. Admission will be a 50 cent donation.

IPIRG Meeting:

**Wednesday**

July 7, 7 p.m.

Student Activity Room B

"Applied Citizenship"

Housing Contracts Still Available

at

**Wilson Hall 1101 S. Wall**

for the convenience of luxurious living across the street from campus comfortably furnished rooms modern food service telephone and TV hookup in each room

$950

$780

**for only**

single room

double room

An SIU accepted living center

**Merlin's Disco presents Tropic Night**

All these drinks 99c

Sally Dog

Pineapple Cocktail

Hurricane

Pink Pussy

Bang-Hai

Pink Squirrel

Scarlett O'hare

Polynesian Cocktail

Scorpion

Banana Daquiri

Pina-Coladass

Chi-Chi

Panama Cocktail

Mai-Tai

**Take a trip to the tropics with us tonight!**
National pride, unity evident in gaudy Bicentennial salute
By Jules Lab
Associated Press Writer

National self-pride became truth self-evident this weekend as Americans set aside their inhibitions and put on the grandest and gaudiest birthday party in the course of human events.

They rang the church bells the nation's founders had heard, and so well and assembled a maritime display unmatched in history.

As at the sun set on the Glorious Fourth, from Atlantic to Pacific, the great cities and small hamlets of the land lit the summery sky with a kaleidoscope of fireworks and filled the air with a booming serenade to 200 years of independence.

New York harbor, abloom with pennant and saluted the day long, by night was a garden of glittering heavenly flowers that draped America's sweetheart, the Statue of Liberty, in red, white and blue.

But beyond the super-scale, star-spangled hoopla an almost tangible sense of national unity emerged, which became a national gaudy, a spontaneous moment of uprising after the long years of Vietnam and Watergate.

"It is history," said Josh Millen of Kansas City, one of 25,000 who journeyed to Valley Forge, "and darn if they aren't doing it right." History it was, with Americans waiting 3½ hours to get a glimpse of the Declaration of Independence, the real thing, on display in Washington and pageantry it was, with the rocketed red glare, shattering the dawn's early light over Ft. McHenry; and homespun Americans it was as well, with clambakes and on rocks and ball games.

"It was a day of unabashed optimism. Said Al Landon, the 80-year-old elder statesman of the Kansas plains. "I envy the lastborn baby today, the future he has in this land."

And a day of instinctive neighborhood. "Happy birthday," strangers said, passing.

In Muskegon, Mich., they baked a 400-pound birthday cake and in Orchard Lake, Mich., a beauty shop operator painted flags on her customers' fingernails, one dollar a nail, and in Terre Haute, Ind., Judith Grimes and Thomas Davisen got married, the bride wore red, white and blue and "Stars and Stripes Forever" was the wedding march.

In cities across the land naturalization ceremonies made a special occasion of a special day, poignantly honoring a nation of immigrants — in Miami, 7,141 new Americans swore allegiance; in Detroit, 1,000 more; and in Chicago a carefully chosen 1,776.

"I feel so good and happy," said 90-year-old Alexandra Jawer in her thick Polish accent at the Chicago ceremonies. "I never forget today."

Good and happy feelings were the order of the day but, inevitably in a land honoring two centuries of free speech and assembly, there were various protests — but no violence.

In Philadelphia 15,000 rallied to "get the rich off our backs" and in Washington a group espousing economic revolution summoned 5,000.

On the Pine Ridge Indian reservation in South Dakota, Kevin Red Cloud, 36, the grandson of Red Cloud, the Ogala chief, made no protest but made a statement: "I think in a couple more generations everything will be worked out."

Student Works lists openings

The following openings for student workers have been listed by the Student Work Office.

To be eligible, a student must have an ACT of 19 or above. Inquiries and applications may be made at the Student Work Office, third floor, Woody Hall, Wing B.

WSIU-TV & FM

The following programs are scheduled Tuesday on WSIU-TV, Channel 8:

4 p.m. — Sesame Street
5 p.m. — Evening Report ; 3:30 p.m. — Masterminds Neighborhood; 6 p.m. — Electric Company; 6:30 p.m. — The Romanoff's Table. 7 p.m. — Lowell Thomas Remembers; 7:30 p.m. — Vaudville; 8 p.m. — Evening at Pope; 8 p.m. — Cinema Showcase; "22nd Street."

Jiffy Print

Theses and Dissertations

Typed - 75¢/page
Copied - 7½¢/page

Typed on IBM Selectric-carbon ribbon; copied on plain paper

Chevy Gold

Meal Service

FRONT END

$10.95

adjust camber, caster; and toe in check condition of front suspension

For most American cars

Offer ends 7/13/76

Vic Koenig

CHEVROLET

1040 E. Main 549-3388 Carbondale

Brown's

Semi-Annual

LADIES SHOES

Sale Starts Tues. July 6th

2 FOR 1

PLUS $1.00

Select any two pairs of shoes.
Buy first pair at regular price.
Pay only $1.00 for second pair of equal value or lesser price.

Brown's Shoe Fit Co.

218 S. Illinois, Carbondale
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Information Rate:
One Day—10 cents per word, minimum $1.50.
Two Days—9 cents per word, per day.
Three or Four Days—8 cents per word, per day.
Five days nine days—7 cents per word, per day.
Ten Days or More Days—6 cents per word, per day.

15 Word Minimum

Any ad which is changed in any manner or cancelled will revert to the rate applicable for the number of insertions it appears. There will also be an additional charge of $1.00 to cover the cost of the necessary paperwork.

Classified advertising must be paid in advance except for those accounts with established credit.

Report Errors At Once

Check your ad the first issue it appears and notify us immediately if there is an error. Each ad is carefully proofread but errors can still occur. We will correct the ad and run it an additional day if notified. Beyond this the responsibility is yours.

FOR SALE

Automotives

1972 Opel, Good Engine, Good condition, $400.00 make. Call after 5 p.m. 457-4709 or 457-9480.

1964 FORD CUSTOM VANG. Reconditioned, customized, carpeted inside and out, unique, eyecatcher, $1,950. 726-9442.

1968 MGB EXCELLENT condition. Must see. 583-3818.

SELL, EITHER, 73 VW, super beetle, air, and PM, or 75 VW bug 457-2874.

1976 PONTIAC FIREBIRD. New tires, shoots, exhaust, runs good. Needs some body work. $200.00 or best offer. 549-6101.

1964 Black Cadillac. Good condition. $600.00. 575-7631.

TWO TIRES 10x14 Radial, Never Used. For Smaller Cars $30. 040-549754.

TUNE-UP SPECIAL

v-4 $27.95
6-cylinder $22.95

40408A176

40408A175

2 Barrel Carburetors $25
8-Track Carburetors $35

Vacum Choke Pull off Extra

DAVIS AUTO CENTER

Pl. 51 Cedar Creek Rd.

Phone 549-3675

Motorcycles


30444A177


DELIVERY OR PICK UP CALL 230-3730


30444A178

505-8600
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Mobile Home

1971/46 mobile home, carpeted, latex paint, air conditioned, can sell quick. Call 549-6990 9-11 A.M. weekdays, anytime weekends. 576-9177


10x35, 2 bedroom, new carpet, central air, carpentry, excellent condition. Available August. 736-8841.

USED MOBILE home. Older Model—needs some repairs. Must sell, leaving school. 549-4273.

GRADUATE HAS TO SELL: 1970 Mobile Home, complete, 2 A.C., Skating, Near Campus. 457-7799.

Miscellaneous

SALE: Misc. photo equipment new or used and assortment of chemicals and paper. July 10-18. Images Lab 735 University. 30444A177

MISS KITTYS good, used, furnishes, low price. Free delivery up to 25 miles. Located 11 miles NorthEast of Carbondale. 149. Hurst, IL. Open daily. Phone 987-2409.

PENTAX LENS, 28 mm, never used. $50. 584-4716.

576-9177

TYPEWRITERS. SCM. electrical, plug and go, used, from Typewriter Exchange, Inc. Box No. Courtlair, Monday, Wednesday 9:00-2:00. 571-4173.

KENWOOD AMPLIFIER-AM. FM Stereo Receivers. $90.00. Call 457-4328.

PENTAX LENS, 28 mm, never used. 584-4716.

StereO Repairs Guaranteed. Parts returned used. Call 457-3894 or 457-6922.

Pets

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS, AKC, Carbondale. Five deliveries of champas in heritage. Some are whip. Also few older AKC. Make excellent pets or guard. Circle II 1971.

IRISH SETTER PUPS, A.K.C. worm, shi, shots, one full set, two half sets, $75.00.

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS, 7 weeks, AKC, open bloodline, wormed, and black and cream, 549-6445.

REGISTERED S. BERNARD PUPPIES, 8 females, 3 males, 5-6 weeks. 549-5220. 549-5230 nights.

Bicycles

Schwinn Motobecane

PEUGEOT

over 150 bicycles

MOST REPAIRS IN 24 HOURS

ALL BICYCLES

Parts & Services

Southern Illinois Bicycle Co.

104 N. Illinois

Near corner of 6th & Main

Mon-Sat 10-5.

549-7123

Check the DE classifieds

Don't Be Blue.

For Rent

Lincoln Village furnished apartments available for summer. Fall rates $115-$135. 549-8219.

Nice one bedroom. And efficiency, $115 and $90 respectively, in excellent condition. In air, 1 mile. 457-6824.

Now taking contracts for Fall and Summer. Efficiency apartment, 2 blocks from SIU. For information, call Will Be 817 177C.

Apartments Summer Termination

Starting at $50/Summer term

Efficiencies One Bedroom Two Bedroom

Also Accepting fall contracts

Bening 457-2134 205 E. Main

Apartments, Summer and Fall, no pets, all utilities furnished. 457-7253.

575-1319

575-1319

W.E. Severs Rentals

Now Renting For Summer & Fall. Houses, Apartments & Mobile homes

No Pets

For 40% East .9 Walton.

Carbondale and Luxury, 2 bedroom, near clinic, air conditioned, drapes, drapes, washer, dryer, area, 685-3532.

549-3923.

A Few Apartments For Rent

Very Near Campus. One furnished. 547-7232. 549-2305.

Mobile Home

For Rent Three bedroom trailers, summer or fall. Also trailer lots. Call 549-1423 or 549-6490.


Sorry, no pets, 549-5733.

W.B. Hickman

Royal Rental

Now taking contracts summer and fall

658

Furnished Homes

$75

Efficiency

$65-251

545-6222

549-8422

Now Renting Summer and fall. Malibus Village East and Malibu Village Two-Threes $120 and up. 548-8383, 8-36 60 p.m.

549-3677

One bedroom duplex trailer, July and August 1979. $180.00. All utilities furnished except refrigerator. Sept. rent $180.00.


Small Trailers for Male Students, $35 monthly plus utilities, immediate possession. One mile from campus, no dogs. Robinson Rentals 549-2525.

1 BEDROOM, furnished and air conditioned. $215.00, very clean, includes heat, water, and trash. No pets. 3 miles east on New 143, 549-9167.

2 BEDROOMS, furnished and air conditioned. One is located one block south on 6th $150.00, another west on 6th $150.00. Both include water and trash. 549-6614 or 549-2202.

Rooms


HELP WANTED

Student Observers for Science Experiments. Must have excellent vision without glasses. 2 hours work week. M-F work at least one week at $1, 52-361 ext.

B5183C174

Hiring Hospital Personnel

FEMALE W AIRESSES and part time personnel wanted for summer and fall semesters. No experience necessary. Full time preferred. Phone 549-1795 or 549-9229 9-10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

B5156C177

WAITRESS AND PART TIME waitperson. Summer employment. Apply in person after 5 p.m. 's King's Inn Lounge, 822 E. Main.

B5182C174

Manager for Carbondale Cocktail Lounge. Management experience preferred. Phone 549-7925 or 549-9439, 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

B5156C173

SERVICES OFFERED

Resume and photograph Photocopy One Day. University Services the Island.

549-2631
Muskie listed as possible veep

PLAINS, Ga. (AP)—Sen. Edmund Muskie met Monday with Jimmy Carter to talk about the vice presidency after telling reporters he was surprised to find himself on anyone’s list as a possible running mate. Arriving at the airport in nearby Americus, Muskie said earlier conversations with Carter—the apparent Democratic presidential nominee—and a Carter aide had led him to believe “the concentration was on names other than mine.”

Lebanese factions negotiate

BEIRUT (AP)—Christian and Syrian representatives met all night Sunday with Palestinian chief Yasser Arafat as the Christians claimed they have conquered two-thirds of the Palestinians’ Ta’ Z枣庄 refugee camp, Mahmoud Raci, the secretary-general of the Arab League, drove over from Damascus to arrange the meeting between Arafat, Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam and two leaders of the right-wing Christian Phalange party at Soufar, a mountain resort 12 miles east of Beirut.

Italian Communists choose leader

ROME (AP)—Pietro Ingrassia, a former editor of the Communist organ L’Unita and a leader of the party’s left wing, was picked by the Communists as the leader of the Chamber of Deputies at the opening Monday of the Italian parliament. It is the first time in 30 years that a Communist has held top leadership post in parliament. The Christian Democrats named Amintore Fanfara, 68, four-time premier, as president of the Senate.

Man charged with aggravated assault

John Frazier, 22, of 509 S. Wall St., was arrested and charged with assault second degree Sunday night. Police said an officer answered a call complaining of loud fireworks coming from that residence. Frazier allegedly answered the door holding an automatic pistol, and told the officer he didn’t want to talk to them. Assistance was requested, and Frazier was taken into custody.

Holiday traffic toll near 400

Almost 400 persons have been killed in traffic accidents in the Fourth of July weekend, with the homeward flow of vacationers still ahead. The death count rose to 391 at noon Monday, with the homeward flow of vacationers still ahead. The death count rose to 391 at noon Monday, the National Safety Council had estimated that between 520 and 630 persons could die in traffic during the three-day period. Last year, 421 persons lost their lives in Fourth of July traffic. The record for any Independence Day was 758 in 1972.
County fleet obtains ambulance; more due

The first of three new ambulance vehicles has joined the Jackson County emergency fleet and delivery of the remaining two is expected early this month, according to Dennis Morgan, ambulance system supervisor.

The three emergency transporters will bring the number of ambulances servicing Jackson County to six, including one back-up vehicle stationed at the Carbondale Fire Department. Morgan said the system is operated by Southern Illinois University-Carbondale under contracts with the county, Carbondale and Murphysboro.

Under those contracts, the county is purchasing two ambulances with state and county funds totaling more than $48,000, Morgan explained. The third ambulance is being purchased by Murphysboro.

Currently, the University owns ambulances stationed at Memorial Hospital in Carbondale, the SIU Health Service, and Murphysboro.

One of those is on loan from the state, Morgan said.

The most recently delivered ambulance will be stationed in Carbondale to serve eastern Jackson County once radio equipment is installed. Morgan said. Cost of that vehicle is approximately $20,800, including radio equipment.

Scheduled in the second delivery is a modular van-type ambulance fitted with an interior aluminum shell which houses the medical and emergency equipment. The modular style allows the shell and equipment to be retained if the vehicle chassis itself is replaced, Morgan said.

All three ambulances meet state and federal standards for ambulance equipment, including such items as oxygen, backboards, and extrication equipment, Morgan said.

Woman killed in auto wreck

A Naplate, Ill., woman was fatally injured in a traffic accident on East Main Street Thursday night.

Mary Griffin, 59, was a passenger in a car driven by Clyde Evans of Murphysboro. According to police, Evans was attempting a left turn when his car was struck by a motorcycle driven by Max Luttrell, 24, of Tuscobia, Ill. Evans was taken to the Memorial Hospital of Carbondale and treated and released. Luttrell, in critical condition, was taken to Fermi Des Loges Hospital in St. Louis.

Greg Grossman, 26, of Carbondale was arrested Wednesday night and charged with unlawful use of a weapon after he allegedly pulled a knife on Christopher Lennix, with whom he had been arguing. Grossman was released on bond. Greg Revent, 20, of St. Croix, Ill., was arrested early Friday morning and charged with damage to property after he was observed allegedly destroying a payphone in the 200 block of South Illinois Avenue. Revent was released on bond.

FISHING-SLAVERY-PARACHUTES

JULY 9-10

(AAT THE TOUCH OF NATURE ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER)

A Skills Workshop For:

Job Search
Job Advancement
Job Enhancement

($25 for registration, room & board)

For information call Joe Lynch at the Division of Continuing Education, 453-2201

Beat the Summer Heat!
Swim in the cleanest pool in town
Open 10 a.m.-10 p.m. daily
$15 for now thru August 14th at Wilson Hall
1101 S. Well
457-2169

Anti-
Inflation
Days at
Burger
Chef
Mondays & Tuesdays after 4 p.m.

Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
25c
30c
Big Shef
Double
Cheeseburgers
70c
65c
Super Chef
Skinner's Treat
75c
Fun Meal
60c

Women's IntraMural Racquetball and Tennis Tournaments

Who: All SIU female Students, Staff and Faculty

Entries Due: Friday, July 9th
Entry forms available in 205 Davies Gym

Type of Competition: Singles and Doubles

Call 453-5208

For more information
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — America's 200th birthday drew to a close yesterday with a parade that was attended by almost 10,000 people.

Colonial costumes were popular, with women wearing long calico dresses and men in top hats and knee breeches. The scene was particularly colorful on the Market Street subway, where a woman wearing a large hat was seen reading the Declaration of Independence.

The parade was a success, with the crowd cheering and singing along with the Declaration. The event was described as one of the greatest gatherings of people in the world's history.

The celebration included a large cake, which was designed to look like the Declaration of Independence. It was estimated that over 200,000 people were present at the event.

However, some people felt left out of the festivities. A special lady who had been hoping to be included in the parade was left behind at the train station.

Despite the excitement, some people were not as impressed with the celebration. A man who had been waiting for the parade to start was disappointed when it arrived.

Overall, the 200th birthday celebration was a success, with people from all over the world coming to Philadelphia to celebrate.

Happy Birthday, America!
Summer: busy time for football coaches
By Jim White
Minneapolis Star

Summertime swimming, golfing, swimming and just taking life easy. That is unless your name is Ray Dempsey.

Saluki Head Football Coach Ray Dempsey and his five assistant coaches are at work this summer evaluating the team, preparing for next season's opponents and building a new football program.

The coaches' office, located in the Arena, is the operations center for the summer's work. The office is a projection room, a mail and communications center all in one.

This summer work began with the end of spring practice on May 8. Since then they have been evaluating team and individual performances.

The coaches are in contact with the players during the summer to be certain the players are following the Dempsey and his staff are studying To that end the coaches are keeping certain the players are following the Dempsey and his staff are studying charts will indicate individual performances. Performance ratings are being made of each of the teams. These indicate strengths and weaknesses. The coaches are also looking for offensive and defensive tendencies. It's a matter of cutting down the odds, of being prepared for the other team. These charts will indicate if a team throws the first down or if they run in short yardage situations.

Dempsey and his staff are studying every team they will face this year. Part of that job remains to be done as each evaluation is updated during the season.

The recruiting program is also an ongoing process. Dempsey and his staff are contacting high school college coaches, alumni and prospective recruits. They are making a list of players to watch during the coming year.

"Recruiting is the biggest thing," Dempsey said. "If people are winning, they have the players. And you only get players by recruiting."

The coaches are also putting together notebooks for the players. The notebooks contain football terms, time sheets for training and practice sessions, a schedule of weekend activities for each game, instructions on the fundamentals of each position and diagrams of plays. Nothing is left to misunderstanding.

"You can never feel you know it all. You must be a student of the game," he said.

To that end the coaches are keeping up with the latest changes in conditioning, equipment and training procedures.

Another large part of the summer's efforts is devoted to overseeing the academic progress of the players enrolled in basketball and Dempsey's belief that each of his players should graduate, he is indexing the academic progress of each player on the team.

The coaches maintain a card file on each player that contains the courses taken, grade received, grade point average and sports taken.

"We want them to have something when they leave here," one coach said. "Everybody can't be a professional player. We've got to keep them in school." Details, details, details.

The coaches don't leave any untouched. As he says, the more of those details he and his staff take care of now the less time they will spend on the field in the fall.

This summer Dempsey signed a sign above the door in the coaches' office: "YCWSOYA." It means, "You Can't Win Sitting On Your Ass."